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lllE STATE OF EcotU1IC UITEGRATIOO 

IN Sl.IBSAHAMN f{)RTH \f:ST AFRICA: 

THE EMERGENCE OF THE EcONQ\1IC Cor.f.1uNITY 

OF WEST AFRicAN STATES (EOJWAS) 

by 

A. Y. Yansane 

Introduction 

wr..at are the requisite carq;x:ments of any nodel for eco
nomic developrrent in Africa? They should CErtainly include 
profiu..ble rrethods of agricultural production with oontrol of 
water, rational hydro-p<:Mer ~loitation, and carefully adapted 
nEans of agricultural and industrial production useful tc the 
African entrepreneurs and peasants. They should also have the 
training of African~' effective channels for financing 
production, as well as marketing and distributing material 
goods and serviCEs. Finally, and very inportant, they should 
include reorientations of African priori ties and n&~ relation
ships with the fo:rner oolonial :pavers. 

In their present state of developrrent, not too many 
African states can afford to acconplish the financial require
rrents of gro..-th and developrrent in a short period of tinE. 
Rare is the African state budget which can Ireet these require
rrents without sacrificing other vital national projects. 

Yet several of the states of Africa were once united in 
federations for ease of ooloniul administration or perhaps for 
efficient oolonial administration. 'Ibis was the case for far
nEr French West l\£rica (A.O.F.) made up of Daharey, Guinea, the 
Ivory Coast, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Sudan (today's Mali) 
and Upper-Volta. It was also the case of farnEr French Equator
ial Africa made up of Chad, the Congo, Gabon and OUbangui-chari 
(today's Central African Republic) .1 

The disintegration of these federations was initiated 
in 1956 as a result of African pressure on the "rrother-oountry" 
for deoolonization and FranCE's response through the "wi cadre" 
which oonsecrated balkanization of the farnEr French oolonies 
by granting se!T'i -autonOII¥ to each terri tory of French West Afri
ca and French Equatorial Africa. 2 Both President 'lbure of 
Guinea and President Senghor of Senegal opposed, to different 
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degrees, this IllJVe and articulated their positions on behalf 
of a federal executive which would have salvaged the functional 
structures of NJF and AEF af"tP.r independence. President 
Houphouet-Boigny of the Ivory Coast was for disrrenberrrent. 3 

In the years 1956 to 1958, the issues about preserving 
federal structures were discussed in all the poll tical circles 
of West Africa. Many African Leaders worked to maintain the 
degree of integration already adrieved during the colonial 
period, though it might not have been originated for the bene
fits of the territories. Guinea 1 s President Toure, for instance, 
thought that unity would rrean m::>re if these territories were 
a:Jl1?letely independent. 4 

In 1958, the structures of different autonarous terri
tories prevailed when Guinea voted "no" to De Gaulle 1 s referen
dun on the oonstitution of the Fifth French Republic and pulled 
out of the French oglonial union and proclaimed independence 
on October 2, 1958. The other territories chose to retain 
their ties with France by voting "yes" to the referendum, and 
therefore said "yes" to econanic dependence on France. 6 By 
1960, all the fonrer French colonies were independent. 

While the trend in mid 1950 1 s was toward disintegration, 
the grouping trend picked up fran the late 1950 1 s and the early 
1960 1 s (Table 3). Havever the proliferation of groupings and 
unions made the inclination toward African unity m::>re or less 
ineffective because of the conflicting ideological stands of 
different countries on issues such as the Algerian War, the 
Congolese crisis, decolonization and neo-colonialism. The na
tions also disagreed on association with the Eurq;:ean camon 
market, problems or annarrent and use of atanic weapons, location 
of foreign military bases on national sovereign soil, and other 
oold-war related matters. 7 Nevertheless, the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU) was fonred in 1963. At its creation OAU 
was made of all the then independent African countries except 
1-brocco, which did not want to sit side by side with Mauritania, 
a state upon which r.brocco was nourishing sore territorial 
claim. z.t:>rocoo joined the OAU a year later. 

It is aliiDst unaniiiDusly recognized that many West Afri
can countries with weak econcmi.es-dlaracterized by limited 
markets and producti vi ties--cannot on their a-m, finance large 
scale develqm:mt programs, nor the resulting large scale eco
nanies. For exanple, many of these countries, occasionally 
drought stricken, such as Mali, Niger, and others, cannot fi
nance gigantic dams nor irrigation scherres which could be in
stituted in the Senegal and Niger river basins. The continued 
ties with the fonrer European "m::>ther countries" present certain 
advantages but the states cannot escape the heavy costs of being 
trapped in neo-colonialist interests and the dependence through 
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which Africa was made part of the Western ea:maey'. 8 

The purpose of this paper is to examine to what extent 
African regional cx:x:peration can be of assistance in building 
eoonanic foundations providing viability for the new states 
including self sufficiency, integrated econanies, decoloniza
tion and reduction of the dependence due to inherited insti tu
tional structures. It seems clear that the organizing units 
must be based on maintaining sovereignty of national entities 
and non-interferrence in the internal affairs of states since 
these features characterize the structures of African state 
associations with lasting functional and c.perati ve relationships 
in contrast to the structures of short-lived strong political 
unions. To what extent and under which oonditions can regional 
cooperation be a step tCMard that political union t:CMard which 
all modern African states aspire, if not on continental ~is 
at least on a regional basis? 

I. Economic Realities since Independence 

Since the fonnation of the OAIJ, many circumstances have 
appeared whi~ affect the balance of pc:Mer in Africa. 

Dr. Kwarre Nkrurnah, the late President of Ghana, who 
had contributed trarendously to awaken African consciousness 
to the need of freedcm and African unity, 9 was deposed on 
February 24, 1966.10 It was he who had. helped greatly to 
revolutionize thinking in the Third World,ll and who was the 
driving force behind the notion of continental unity based on 
such solid unitary structures as over-all eoonanic planning, 
a unified military and defense strategy, and a unified foreign 
policy and diplanacy .12 He was deposed after launching, what 
expert Africanists would call an unsuccessful socialist exper
inent in which the state fanns failed because of poor pl~, 
high costs and a lack of incentive anong the rural pecple, 13 
and what future historians may sare day refer to as an original 
humane and authentically African alternative for grcMth and 
developrent. Nkrurnah' s Ghana had a peculiar situation where 
cocoa was still the major cash crop. Export of cocoa has re
mained the major source of foreign revenue. Nkrurnah attenpted 
to use surplus revenue fran cocoa sales as a basis for indus
trial developrent but scan the surpluses were exhausted by 
trying to protect against drastic declines in world cocoa 
prices. Despite the operation "feed yourself" for the 1970'sl4, 
Ghana of the 1970's is haunted by certain deterrents which have 
taken it away fran the substantial savings resulting fran the 
spontaneous grCMth of agricultural exports of the '50's and 
'60's. 
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Nigeria is the rrost pq>ulous country in Africa and 
probably it is rrost often lauded as the country which is rrost 
likely to develop soon. Nigeria is characterized by forms of 
econanic laissez-faire and a pracpatic interventionist ap
proach; there is a vast diversity in agricultural products. 
It is also endcMed with plenty of mineral resources~ It is 
often argued that halfhearted · attenpts at planning had a 
terrible result of non-develc.prrent of Nigeria 1 s econany. other 
Nigerian problems have included predaninantly peasant-based 
agricultural techniques-yielding lCM production, balance of 
payment prd:>lems aggravated by unfavorable terms of trade due 
to fluctuations in export prices for Nigeria 1 s cash crcps, and 
the inability of marketing boards to adequately protect pro
ducers fran such price fluctuations on World markets. Occas
sional state intervention had created disparities between 

. sectors of production, individual interest, and individual e
conanic units leading to direct cost increases, the consti tu
tion of an indigenous middle class allied to foreign interests. 
This situation generated frustration and dissatisfaction be
fore being ended by a civil war. Nigeria has errerged fran its 
torpid state of civil war to becx:rre an econani.c ~ with 
which to be redconed in West Africa, thanks to its pranising 
petroleum industry .15 · 

The Ivory-coast, whose pragmatic leaders have built 
a stable system resting on private enterprise., encouraging 
entry of overseas investors, and a vei:y liberal policy regard:
ing repatriation of profits and expatriate wages, has had a 
continuously grCMing econaey with an appreciable grCMth rate 
(8%). This has cx:rre about due to diversification of its agri
culture and the contribution of a dynamic industrial manufac
turing sector of significant size. As a result, Ivory Coast 
has errerged as a regional ~ for the African states of 
French colonial legacy. Yet the Ivory-coast 1 s grCM1:h has been 
characterized as a "grCMth with:>ut developrent," a grCMth 
generated by and kept up due to considerable outside invest
rrent which does not provide strong socio-econani.c ·structures 
which would allCM the econaey' s transition to one in which the 
rrotor of grCMth is self-centered and self-sustained.l6 

Senegal benefitted by a canfortable lead in develc.prrent 
fran the colonial days to the mid 1960's, because many services 
and the rea::quarters of colonial ccnpanies originally designed 
to service the defunct French West Africa, were located a
round Dakar, the federal capital. 

Senegal is having a hard tine holding on as the lead
ing influence in the Francq:>hone cmm.mity as a result of 
A.O.F. dismeni:lenrent, the proliferation of small enterprises 
whose output goes to a relatively restricted market, the de-
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teriorating world prices for the main cash crop, groundnuts, 
peanuts, and small or zero grc:M:h of the ~ .17 Despite the 
optimistic GNP grcM:h projections of the latest World Bank 
studies (4. 8-5.1% fran 1970 to 1980) generated by the policy 
of diversification in agriculture and manufacturingl8, it is 
difficult to imagine Senegal solving its stagnation proolems. 
These problems are described by the World Bank reports as 
being due to the lack of a large integrated market such as the 
one provided by the federation of fonrer French West Africa. 

Guinea, one of the nost endc:Med with natural resources 
of all the West African states of French colonial legacy, (se
cond perhaps to Gabon) has several deve:l.oprent projects based 
an bauxite, iron mining and hydropcMer which result fran the 
party-states' s acceptance of aid fran both Eastern and Western 
nations as lang as such aid has no strings attached and does 
not a:npran:i.se Guinea' s revolutionary fervor and policy of 
non-aligrurent. l9 While today' s econanic situation is still 
difficult, bauxite production (which may reach 26 million tons 
by 1979 and therefore will make Guinea the world's large$t 
producer), is expected to bring surplus foreign exchange which 
would strengthen the Syli (the national currency) presently 
suffering fran a persistent state of inflation. This could 
happen provided that the Int.ergovernnental Bauxite Association, 
a producer's pact, were to continue pushing bauxite prices up 
or at least maintain then at the present levels, and that 
Guinea were able to eJq?and its agriculture so any eventual 
gains in foreign exchange would not be offset by spending an 
such i.nported foodstuff as rice. 20 Guinea's ecanaey is subject 
to state control and central planning. 

M:>st of the other West African states of French colo
nial legacy, with the exception of Togo, have not experienced 
appreciable ~ grc:M:h rates during either the independence 
decade, or in the early 1970's.21 

Benin (fonrerly Daharey), shaken by regiJre instabili
ties since independence, still experiences sare prcblems of 
trade balance because of increasing i.nport costs. Efforts are 
being made to revolutionize the regime, to control the econany, 
and to develop better relations with neighbors. 

Mali's econat¥ suffered trenendously fran drought which 
caused many casualties in human lives as -well as in livestock. 
Li. vestoc:k, groundnuts, and cotton still daninate the econanic 
prospects. Groundnut and cotton prices are subject to world 
market fluctuations. Recent grain production was larer than 
during the pre-drought years. Foreign assistance has to make 
up for expected trade deficits. 
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Mauritania 1 s daninant foreign earnings cane fran the 
production' of iron ore and oopper whose sale proceeds might help 
to build and stabilize the pred:Jminantly rural eoonaey. The n£M 

currency, the OUgouia, should not be expected to have such un
foreseen problems stenming fran its exit fran the zone franc 
that Guinea and Mali experienced because Mauritania which was 
recently admitted to the Arab League, is backed by Arab petro
dollars. 

Niger, another drought stricken oountry, is obtaining 
I!Ore invest:Irents in uranium production facilities. A lot of 
c:ons1..mer goods, particularly foodstuff, have been inported for 
many years. Foreign assistance makes up the trade deficit. 

Upper Volta has also recently been daninated by the 
problem of drought. Subsidies have been making up for the 
lack of the trade balance. 

Togo experienced grCMth in the 60 1 s, but in the early 
70 1 s Togo suffered fran large trade deficits. The voltme of 
exports is expected to rise. Togo has been instrmrental in 
convincing several francx:phone West African states to join hands 
in the Econanic Ccmmmi ty of West Africa of which Ghana and 
Nigeria are two of the 15 nerrbers. 

Liberia is one of the smallest oountries of Africa wi. th 
its resources only very slightly developed. It has a very 
clearly defined dualistic ec:onaey and is (rrodem sector and sub
sistence sector) very dependent an foreign cperatians. The 
American rui::X:ler carpany Firestone and an American-SWedish iron 
carpany, ALAM:D, are involved in exploiting respectively rubber 
and iron ore, with little state interference in their cperations 
because of Liberia 1 s open door policy. There are no laws re
quiring reinvest:zrent of profits or restricting repatriation of 
profits and expatriate wages. This does not seem to very much 
have helped Liberia. Liberia is still dependent of US currency 
cperatians and has no central bank of its own. Those Liberians 
who work for the foreign finns seem to be doing quite well, at 
least carpared to the majority of the pcpulation who suryive 
at low subsistence levels. 22 

Gani:lia has a relatively small and prosperous eoonaey 
based an export of groundnuts and a very liberal inport policy 
which is to its advantage. 23 

Guinea-Bissau seems to be in need of I!Ore financial and 
developrent assistance which is presently .caning fran several 
different Eastern and Western oountries. 24 · . 

In · Sierra Leone, 77 percent of the work force is still 
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engaged in agriculture, 5 percent in mining, 5 percent in manu
facturing, 6 percent in trade, 2 percent in construction, 2 
percent in transport, 2 percent in services, 1 percent in public 
administration. Most of the foreign exchange earnings are 
still being originated in the mining sector based on extraction 
of quasi-depleted minerals (diarronds and iron ore). The Gross 
National Product is increasing at about 5 percent a year. But 
the balance of payrrents shows persistent deficits since 1970. 
There is a new shift in enphasis fran mining production to de
veloprrent of agriculture, industry and tourism. 25 

II. Attempts at Integration in West Africa; Concern for 
Internal Stability and National Consolidation versus 
Political Union 

Despite only limited successes tcMard political inte
gration since the disintegration of the federations in the late 
1950's, several enrouraging Pan-African atterrpts were and are 
being made to link both rontiguous and distant states. 

The Ghana-Guinea Union in 1958, follc:Med by the Ghana
Guinea,"'Mal.i Union in 1961, called first on the nenber rountries 
to hanronize their policies in the fields of defense, finance 
and external .affairs. The three rountries pledged to write a 
constitution, to create the United States of West Africa, which 
would not affect the relations between Ghana and the Calm::a'lr.lealth 
nor those between Guinea and the Franoophone Camnmi ty. The 
Union Ghana-Guinea was able to secure ten million Ghanaian 
pounds for Guinea during the difficult early years of its inde
pendence, 26 despite the structural differences of eoonanic and 
poll tical nature which prevented the functioning of this union 
which has no cxmron boundaries; Ghana's eCX>IlCil¥ was rrore pros
perous, and the cannon neighboring states of the Ivo:ry Coast 
was ideologically opposed to them. 

In 1959 at Sanniquellie (Liberia), Ghana, Guinea and 
Liberia joined in an organization of associated states based on 
a "friendship ronvention" in navigation and trade. 'Ibis organ
ization rejected any idea of political unification.27 

Ghana, Guinea and Mali becane partners in 1961 of the 
"progressive" casablanca group whose other merrber-states includ
ed the United Arab Republic, the Provisional Governm:mt of Al
geria, M::>rocro and Lybia. This group was rrore intransigent 
than its rounterpart--the M::>nrovia Parers--in ccmbating 
neo-rolonialism and inperialism , demanding the raiOval of all 
foreign milita:ry bases fran their territories. This group 
supported the leadership of the late Patriae LUllUlltba, Prilre 
Minister of the Congo, (today' s Zaire) against the Congo's 
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President Kasavubu whan the 1-bru:ovia pc:Mers supported. 28 The 
casablanca Group famed a cx::mrron market to oorre into being over 
a four-year period, on October 1, 1%2. After the fonnation of 
the OAU, the Ghana-Guinea-Mali llr>ion, the casablanca group dis-
solved. · 

Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and~ fonoed the Organiza
tion of the Senegal River States (OEm) which was established 
by a aonvention in 1968 to develop the Senegal River basin. 
This was to be acconpanied by regulating the fla-~ of water to a 
rni.nim.un of 300 cubic neters per second and constructing a dam 
on the Senegal or one of its tributaries to provide controlled 
irrigation to enhance grain cultivation and JroVe ta-lard self
reliance in production. '!be cotmtries also envisioned larger, 
integrated industrial developnent, trade and eventual p:llitical 
tmion. In the neantine, nercber-states were to encourage trade 
and the eventual creation of a carm::n narket. At the tine of 
the 0~ creation, nercber-states belonged to different nonetary 
zones without free convertibility for currencies except for na
tions of issuance to carply with requirenent that the bulk of 
exchange transactions be handled in the franc-zane. Inter-state 
paynents were created. 29 While the OEm provided a lot of hope 
for the people of Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Senegal never
theless it dissolved in Deoenber 1971.30 

Trying to c:x:xtpenSate for the failure to i.nPleaent the vi
tal developtent program; planned by 0~, the Senegalese author
ities developed the "Organization pour la Mise en Valeur du 
Fleuve Senegal" (CMTS), very ran:i.ni.scent of the farner OEm in
terstate samri.tt.Se31. They also revived a long-prqx>Sed West A
frican Ec:x:lnani.c a:mm.mi.ty-'lhe "Union Douaniere des Etats de L'A
frique de L'OUest" (or WE2'£>)-which was created at the sane tine 
as the Central Bank (ECEI\0) , but has never been ftmctional. 32 

The "Organization pour la Mise en Valeur du Fleuve Sene
gal" made q;> of Mali, Mauritania and Senegal has been pursuing 
the major inter-state develcptElt projects planned by the OEm. 
On May 23rd, 1974, they signed a najor 3~ joint agreeaent 
for the developnent of the Senegal River which should provide wa
ter to irrigate 430,000 hectares. '!be pf'Qjects upon which the 
three states have decided to -work are the construction of the 
proposed dam at Manantali (Mali) and Diama at the Senegal-Mauri
tania border and the developnent of the river delta and construc
tion of various landing stages and ten m:XIem small ports between 
Saint Iouis and Kayes. 'lbese specific projects are estimated to 
cost 87 billion CFA francs (about $ US 390 million) • 'lWenty in
ternational finance organizations and interested countries can
mitted on July 23, 1974-in Nouakchott the capital city of Mau
ri tania-to provide the required financial resources for the 
.a.ws planned projects. 'nle r«>rld Bank, the African Developnent 
Bank, France, West Ger:many, Canada, Iran, Saudi-Arabia, 
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Kuwait, US AID and others were anong the financial sponsors 
OMVS. By July 24, 1974, it was reported that the organization 
had sare 34 billion CFA francs ($151 million) at its disposal. 
A stnlllli t meeting of the Heads of States of CMVS (Mali, Mauri tan
ia and Senegal) decided to reinforce the structures of the or
ganization and urgently inplement the planned projects. 33 

Early after NJF disrrarbenrent in 1959, Senegal and the 
fom French Soudan fonued the Mali Federation and decided 
to abandon partial sovereignty to a federal assanbly. In 
January 1960, the Mali Federation secured independence fran 
France. This independent federation under a federal governm:mt 
was short--lived since Senegal pulled out in l.ugust 1960 because 
of ideological cxmflict opposing Senegal' s leaders to Sou:ian' s 
and Senegalese did not want to risk the loss of their consti
tuency.34 

At the sane time that the Mali Federation was created, 
the Entente Conncil ("Conseil de L'Entente") was fm.mded lY.f 
Dahaney, the Ivory Coast, Niger, and Upper Volta. They were 
joined by Togo in 1966. The Entente Council's purpose is to 
coordinate the economic and foreign policies of the rreni:>er
states in the fields of taxation, custcms union, public admi
nistration, public works, and ccmnunication networks. The 
nembership of the Entente Council has control of a solidary 
fund to which each state pays 1/10 of its revenue, and the 
Ivory Coast, which is relatively well-off, provides limited 
aid to other nanbers of the Entente Council. 35 The Entente 
Council's Mutual Aid and Loan Guaranty Fund was originally in
tended to guarantee foreign public and private invest:Irent in 
the rreni:>er-countries. Its activities have expanded until the 
mid 1970's; they cover·virtually the entire field of regional 
economic developrent. The Entente's main objectives are OCM 

to prorrote econani.c developrrent and integration of the region, 
to assist in preparing specific projects in the econani.c field 
and to obtain assistance fran donor organizations. They have 
succeeded in obtaining US-AID loans totalling $13.5 million, 
French Aid and Cooperation Funds anounting to US $3.5 million, 
rroney fran EEX:' s European Developrrent Fund of $1 million, and 
fran the canadian International Developnent Agency they have 
gotten $1/2 million. These funds are for i.rrplerrentation, to 
provide a guaranty fund to encourage invest:Irents in the 
nember-states and to increase trade, CCJil!tErce and invest:Irent 
between the Entente Council and their neighbors. The annual 
contributions of narber-states currently is 650 million CFA 
francs or sane $2. 7 million. The other resources are subsidies 
and grants, invest:Irent returns and a:mnissions on its guarantee 
operations. By early 1974, when the Entente Council was 
celebrating its 15th anniversary, the capital of the fund 
arrounted to sare 4.6 billion CFA francs, (USA $19 million). 
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The fund sponsored efforts to carbat substantial neat deficits 
in the ooastal regions, developed the M:at and Livestock Con-· 
muni ty, and · SUfPC>rts a program of annual health care for animals, 
cattletrails and slaughter houses. The food also provides 
regional econanic rreasures such as the stabilizing of supplies 
and prices of cereals in Entente states by consttuction of 
storage facilities and establishment of regional cereal offices. 
The Entente Comcil has sponsored feasibility studies to deter
mine the possibility of expanding production of fruit and 
vegetables for the African rnarlcet and for out-of-season export 
to Europe. It has sponsored rreasures in transport and tele
cxmnunications, o::mTOl1 statistical systems, regional industrial 
develOf.I!V=llt, and solving payrr.ent prdJl.er!Ls between rrenber-states 
Ghana and Nigeria. It survives tcx1ay because of its loose 
and flexible structures whidl. include no supranational insti
tutions. 

The rrerber-states of the Entente Comcil used to be nan
hers of the Africa-Malagasy Union ("Union Africaine et rt.al
gache" or Ul\M), whidl. included all the fonrer French tropical 
African colonies except Guinea and Mali. '!'be l..W1 was created 
in 1961 to coordinate matters related to arrrenc:y, transport 
and tedmical assistance between 1rerrber states and between 
nariJer-states and France. Other UAM objectives were to wo:rk 
to preseiVe peace, to foster mutual aid anong rrenbers, non
interferrence in the internal affairs of other J.rellbers, econo
mic and cultural cooperation based on equality, and concerted 
diplanac:y in international affairs. 36 '!'be Algerian War and 
the Congolese crises were major events which effected the 
creation of UAM and were stated by the fomer Secretary Gener
al of UAM: 

"The fonnation of Ul\M had to do with the 
position of France in 1960. The worst hour 
of the Algerian War was at hand. Negotia
tions were bogged da-m. Several Afro-Asian, 
Socialist and even Weste,rn states seriou5ly 
contalplated a United Nations intervention. 
The De Gaulle governrrent was resolutely hos
tile to such a solution .•. Whether or not the 
idea was entirely their avn, Houphouet-Boigny, 
Senghor and their friends wanted to avoid 
recourse to the UN. • • • The Ul\M to sare 
extent a.ved it existence and develOf.I!V=llt to 
the Congo crisis, over whidl. African states 
were and still renain sharply divided. It 
was above all at the Brazzaville ConferenC:E 
of December 19, 1960, that the UAM becarre 
a reality."37 · 
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Tevoedjre ackrlcMledges that Pan-Africanism is a glorious 
I1¥1:h and an intellectual inperati ve but centrifugal forces in 
African states of French oolonial legacy have resulted in bal
kanization and "vassalization". He states: 

The greatest shortcoming of the UAM in 
diplomacy was the impression it sometimes 
gave of an excessive dependence on France. 
The ties between each of the UAM states 
and France were in effect so close as to 
give the impression that the organization 
itself drew its every inspiration from the 
former metropole. 

Tevoedjre thinks that he was acting from his Secretari
at with scare detacl1rrent fran the Paris auth::>ri ty as well as 
his Dahc:rleyan oonsti tuency and his assessnent is that U1\M was 
the rrost effective and inp:>rtant organ of solidarity on the 
oontinent of Africa in the early 1960's. 38 'lhe U1\M was dis
mantled in 1965 as a ~ult of the settlen:ent of the Franco
Algerian War in 1962, the OAU fonnation in Addis Ababa in 1963, 
and the reluctance of many of U1\M natbers to :reoognize the 
regilre--sponsored by 'l'o<plese autlnrities--involved in the roup 
in which President Sylvanus Olynpio was nurdered. In the words 
of its Secretary, U1\M died because "it was b:ying to stop the 
state of being satellite nations" by the nenber states wlx> 
were too closely tied to France, their farner oolonial tx:JWer. 3~ 
'!he Ire!lber-states of U1\M had previously been part of a larger 
group: the rroderate faction of the funrovi.a pavers which in
cluded Nigeria, Liberia, Sierra leone and Tl.misia, wlx> were 
opposed in many instances by the Casablanca group. 40 

In 1965, UAM--which had turned into the "Union Africaine 
et Malgache de Cooperation Econanique"-becane the "Organiza
tion Ccmnune Africaine et Malgache" or OCAM, after the admis.:. 
sions of Rolanda and Zaire (farner Congo-Kinshasha). OCAM's 
objectives included the harnonization of the activities of 
Ire!lber-states in the economic, social, and technical and 
cultural areas; the coordination of their devel.op'lelt programs; 
respect for · the sovereignty and the fundanental options of 
each Ire!lber-state; and facilitating oonsultation in foreign 
policy matters anong Ire!lber states. 41 

Under an OCliM sugar aggreen:ent, the two sugar exporters 
of the organization, Congo and Madagascar were to have guaren
teed markets of 70 to 80 percent of the total inports to OCAM 
oountries. In the European ECX>nanic camunity (EEX::), the ()CAM 

organization has often aggressively lobbied for higher prices 
for its tropical produce in keeping with the high prices of in
dustrial equipm:mt that it has to buy.42 At the closing ses
sion in Rolanda, in August 1974 the retiring Secretary-General 
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hoped that the OC'.AM planned to make itself CClt{lletely non-poli
tical, to becx:rre a true inst:rurcent of eoonanic, cultural and 
social solidarity and devel.cprent. 43 Elimination frcm the 
cx::AM charter of any reference to poll tical oonsultation beween 
nenber-states was obtained later at Kigali (Rwanda) in 1975.44 

At this ministerial oouncil rreeting held in Kigali 
(Rwanda) fran Decerrber 12th to 16th, 1975, it was judged wise 
to defer nost of the ccntroversial points such as the partici
pation of all the nenber states of cx::AM (M standing no nore for 
Madagascar which had left cx::AM but rather for Mauritius Island) • 
The ministers did not even agree on heM to let the rest of 
Africa share cx::AM facilities which had been built over a decade 
of existence. A project to set up an cx::AM Guarantee and Coop
eration Fund was deferred for . discussion by the cx::AM heads of 
state. The ministers did, :havever, agree on the creation of 
three new joint entel:prises. These were the African and 
Mauritian Institute of Bilingualism, to be located in Mauritius, 
the Inter-$tate School of Architecture and TcMn planning to be 
located in~ (Togo), and the Institute for the ~ng of 
9-...atisticians to be located in Kigali (Rwanda) • The cx::AM bud
get of 1976 was fixed at 387. 4 million CFA francs (about us $2 
million) • 45 · 

Madagascar, because of its defection, withdrew fran the 
sugar agreerrent. The Congo has not been able to supply sugar 
to OC'1IM member states. Many sugar inporting members have ex
perienced difficulties. Discussion of touchy points of disa
greement betll7een nenber-states of cx::AM is being deferred. 46 
Air Afrique which was the shcM-case achievanent of OCAM has 
had problans because of failures of nenber-states to honor their 
debts and recent ccnflict between Senegal and the Ivory Coast 

. over its leadership. 

The present menbership of cx::AM cx:nprises Benin (fonnally 
Dahcmey), Gabon, the Ivory Coast, Togo, Senegal, Upper Volta, 
Niger, Central African Repl,lblic, Rwanda, and Mauritius. 
caneroon,Chad, Madagascar, Mauritania, Zaire had been nertbers 
fran cx::AM. Many reasons may have led to their defections. 
OCAM is stereotyped by African nationalists as "noderate" which 
in African oontext oonveys the connotation that its nenbership 
remain closely linked to neo-oolonialist and inp:rri.alist centers 
of the WOrld. Dissatisfaction and even lack of support within 
cx::AM has increased because of the suggestion of Ivory Coast' s 
leadership of "dialogue" with South Africa. 'nri.s is oonsistent 
with the fact that any poll tical referrences in the charter, 
which might allude to foreign policy coordination between 0CAM 
rreni:ler-states has been eliminated. It seans that the Ivory 
Coast, a leading xrenber is justifiably dissatisfied with cx::AM 
because of a lack of SUfPC>rt for its initiative tavard the 
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settlerrent of South Africa's apartheid policy through "dialogue"·. 
This position was opposed by an oveiWhe.l.ming majority of Afri
can states. 

M:>st of OCAM rrerrbers still are linked to Franre by 
bilateral treaties of eoonani.c, cultural and military natures. 
The OCAM organization still enjoys the benefits of cultural and 
eoonanic links with Franre and its ~rs of the Ew:q>ean 
Eoonanic Corrmunity despite the present threats of disrenberrrent 
of OCAM. 

OCAM' s rate of integration has been limited by the in
e:ruali ties arrong the member-states, the differenres in their 
previous experienres and the divergences in the lessons they 
have drawn fran their earlier strategies. 47 

Dependenre on the rretropole is another influenre tc:Mard 
the small degree of integration as can be shcMn by EEC oontri
bution to the rrerrber-states. EEC oontributions (grants and 
rural loans) to the 18 associated states of OCAM was US $800 
million between 1964-1969 and $1000 million in 197Q-1975.48 
'liri.s aid carre from such donors as Franre, West Gennany, Italy, 
Belgium, Luxerbourg and others as shcMn in the distribution 
belCM (See 'l'able 1) • 

TABLE 1 

Financial Assistance Received By Tropical African States Of 
French Colonial Legacy From The EEC (US $Millions): 

1964-1969 1970-1975 

Franre 246.5 298.5 
West Gennany 246.5 298.5 
Italy 100.0 140.6 
Belgium 69.0 80.6 
Luxarbourg 2.0 2.4 
others 

800.0 1000.0 

Defections fran OCAM can be seen as due to the effects 
of rentrifugal forres on statmch nationalists which oonsc:i.ously 
or tmoonsci.ously resent the nature of their dependency on the 
rrother rotmtry--which was shcMn up lately in their toleranre 
tc:Mards South Africa' s policy of apartheid. '!here are also 
centripetal forres which tend to pull them closer to the inte
rests of the rrother cotmtry and the Ew:q>ean allies; the few 
well-off states will be inclined to look for a "rapprcx,hem:mt" 
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with South Africa. 

For exanple what Ivory Coast has done is to invite other 
African states to examine jointly ways in which a "dialogue" 
might be established with South Africa. The cxmtact would be 
one of diplaracy and discussion rather than hostility and in
tennittent guerilla warfare. A similar even nore peaceful ap
proach was suggested in the 1970 OAU conference in Lusaka, with 
the provision that such oontacts slx:>uld only be established if 
South Africa indicated that in principle it was prepared to 
IIO\Te tcMard the elleiltual reli.Jr::ruislment of apartheid policies 
which it was not prepared to ch. It is possible that President 
lbuplx:>uet-:Ebigny nay have had good intentions in trying to in
troduce a note of "rroderatiori" into this issue. But on the 
other hand, his nove indirectly caused a najor split in OCAM 
and even OAU. Several states such as Carreroon, Congo-Brazza
ville, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal, and Zai!Pia have followed the lead 
of Guinea and Tanzania in denouncing that rcove. others, such 
as Central African BepdJlic, Gabon, Ghana, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Sierra Ia:me, Madagascar, aJrl Zaire, have ooncluded najor eoono
mic agreenents with South Africa. Other states of the Entente 
might be expected to foll.CM suit with their affluent leading 
partnerf--the Ivo:ry Coast. Because of the oveiWhelming enotion
al and rcoral nature of this issue, disagreenent oould effect 
the state of already--developed ~ation between West African 
oountries, ~ation which would result in ec:x:mcmic and tech
nical progress. South Africa would of oourse, rejoice if that 
happened, which is unfortunate. 

III. From UDEAO to CEAO 

'!be three nati:lers of CMTS are also netbers of the 
"Union Ik>uaniere de L'Afrique de l'OUest" or UIF.AO. It was 
unaninously reoognized by all the nenber-states--especially the 
Malian and Senegalese autlx:>ri ties---that UDEllD lacked vigor 
and that the practical and visible achievarents of the organi
zation were less than had originally been hoped despite oonsi
derable gocMill 'b:Mard positive cx::>operation fran its creation 
in Paris in 1959 (and its refonn49 on Decenber 15, 1966). 
UIE.I\0 was first created to provide for such rulings as zero
tariff for inter-state trade within the zone cx:rcbined with 
tariff-payment for oountries outside the zone. But it was dif
ficult to inplarent this ruling after independence, because 
each state mmaged its CMn btrlget and designed its CMn plan 
and trade policy. The 1966 refonrs provided for the creation 
of inport duties and a systan of repayment to c:arpensate the 
land-locked oountries of the interior for the lack of in<XII!e, 
enforced their geographical position. But because the volurce 
of trade between IllE!l'ber-states has not really been significant, 
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(1% for i.rrports and 2% for eJq?Orts) the results of UDE1ID were 
meager. At their sumri.t meeting in Bamako (capital city of 
Mali) , on May 20th, 1970, a draft prcposal ("protocol agree
ment") creating the West African Eoonani.c camnmity was 
wri tten50. The seven states of Daharey, the Ivo:ry-coast, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal and Upper-Volta (Togo was an 
observer) decided to replace the old grouping of UDE1ID by a 
stronger and renovated Eoonani.c camnmi ty of West Africa 
(CElD). The major objectives of CElD are to: 

a) inprove the infrastructure of the area as a whole by 
cx:x:JPeration in the develcprent of transportation and 
cx:mnunication; 

b) prarote and accelexate the joint industrialization of 
the narber states; 

c) facilitate trade between rrembers in both manufactured 
products and raw materials. 

These objectives were to be iroplerrented by the Confer
ence of Heads of State, the Council of Ministers and the 
General Secretariat. The actual treaty setting up a re.v West 
African Eoonani.c camnmity was signed on June 3, 1972, in 
Bamako by six states which had sign::!d the earlier protocol 
agreenents. Daharey and Togo did not sign. Up to the present 
date the new West African cx:mnuni ty has not reoorded any ad
di tiona! states and, of oourse, lost Daharey as a narber be
tween the signing of the protocol agreerrent and its ratifica
tion by the government and legislative assembly. Fortunately 
enough, two praninent leaders of CElD, President Houphouet
Boigny of Ivo:ry-Coast and President Senghor of Senegal, have 
expressed hopes for the cx::rrpatibili ty of CElD structures 
with larger unions. 51 

So at the Niamey sumnit oonference on April 7th, 1973 
six rrerrber-states of CElD (Togo and Daharey were observers) , 
Niger's President, Lieutnant Kountche , President of the Mili
ta:ry Council of Niger, and the organization's chairman during 
the preparato:ry phase, stated: 

White we aannot integrate our national 
development programs straight away~ l et 
us undertake to aoordinate aommunal deve
lopmental aations , aaaelerate sub-regional 
eaonomia integration and show t o t he inter
national aommunity our readiness to mobil
ize effeatively our aid potent ial. 

The Conference drew up measures to launch its opera
tions. Adopted, was the concept of the "Regional Coqleration 
Tax" whereby industrial products inported fran aon-rrerrber 
oountries. This oontrasted with the OJStans duties and taxes 
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levied on goods brought in fran outside the cx:mnuni ty. 'lb 
benefit fran this system, industrial producers I!UlSt apply to 
the General Secretariat of the Ccmm.mi ty through the govem
nent of the rrerrbe,r-states in which they operate. President 
Senghor is the current chainnan of CE1\D, and. Mr. C"leick Ibra
hima Fall is the Secretary-General. 52 

CEAO may very sooo prove to ccnpete with another 
grouping, the Econanic Ccmm.mity of West Africa (EXn-JAS). 

Several questions of econani.c and political bearing 
need to be raised, if one wants to appraise the viability and 
effectiveness of CE1\D. 'llie protocol agreerrent of CE1\D has 
been ratified by six West African states: the Ivory Coast, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal and Upper Volta. Besides 
differences of opinion arrong the signatories which always 
exist, Mauritania, which is the strongest link between Arab 
Africa and Sub-Saharan Black Africa, cannot help but rrore and 
rrore look northwards toward the Arab league and the M:>s~ 
World. Mauritania is ccnpelled to orient in that direction by 
the flc:M of petro-dollars fran which it benefits, and the 
backing extended by Arab States to SUfPOrt its national cur
rency, the OUigouya. Niger and Daharey are quite aware that 
they are too far away fran both Dakar, the forner capital of 
French West Africa, and the Ivory Coast, the influential and 
leading partner of the Entente Council. They understand that 
their eoonanic interests lie rrore with Nigeria, their intredi
ate neighbor, which is also West Africa 1 s econanic giant. If 
CE1\D is to make concrete its visions of being a strong econo
mic and industrial camnmi ty, the leaders of CE1\D I!UlSt soon 
solve the problem of the absence of Guinea, Liberia, Ghana 
and Nigeria which are potential sources of industrial develop
nents in West Africa. 

Daharey and 'lbgo--which maintain cultural, historic 
and ethnic links with anglophone Ghana and Nigeria--wisely 
held observer roles in the CEAO preparatory neetings. Both 
Senegal and the Ivory Coast, the two states which have achiev
ed a relative degree of success in inport substitution which 
contributes awreciably to capital formation for them, desire 
a larger marlret for their mmufactured goods than the one 
provided by CEAO. 

Would West Africa 1 s main concern be the develOfXlEllt 
and strengthening of West Africa or just the creation of tem
porary schenes of counterbalancing pavers between <ntpeting 
states of French and British colonial influences? For heM 
long would West Africa be subject to those influences? It 
can be guessed that these influences tend to be reduced by the 
proliferation of authentically African alternative educational 
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systems which would train in Africa IIDst of Africa' s future 
leaders. West Africa' s econanic prosperity is a function of a 
cooperative scherre in which the states of French oolonial lega
cy have a::rre to tenns with those of British, Portuguese, Span
ish and Gennan oolonial legacy. ·It is enoouraging to note the 
acknowledgement by CEAO leaders of the principle of oampatibi
lity of CEAO structures with wider union. This is also oonsis
tent with the trend of aligrurent of all fonrer NJF rrembers with 
the European Econanic Conmuni ty so the West African cash crops 
can enter the a::mron market duty free, instead of being restrict
ed to being irrported only into France where a guaranteed price 
was given in excess of the world market price (the old concept 
of the oolonial French "surprix" in France53). This is also 
a follow-up of the past advice given by France to its fonrer 
oolonies to look towards the international lending agencies, 
and if necessary their own private sectors . This is also in 
conjunction with France's earlier warning that in the early 
stages of association with the EEx::, the African associated 
states should be eJqJected to eJqJerience SCire reduction within 
the EEx::' s Treaty of Association fran their preferential eoono
rnic and financial relationship with France and within the Franc 
zone. Yet France always hoped that the oohesion of the franc 
zone would always be maintained. CEAO, as rrentioned, seems 
already to be cx:mpeting in its outlook and prospects with a
nother grouping, the West African Econani.c Conmunity founded by 
15 states under Nigeria and Togo's sponsorship. 

I V. ECOWAS and I ts Treaty 

The IIDve to ooordinate rural plans for regional cooper
ation has been growing in importance since the creation in 
1975 of the Eoonanic Conmunity of West Africa (:ECXMAS)--whose 
idea has existed for sorre time . 54 On May 4, 1967, under the 
sponsorship of the Eoonanic Cc:mnission of Africa, Ghana, 
Liberia, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra-Leone, 
Togo and Upper Volta signed an agreement of association in 
Accra, Ghana, after the overthrow of Ghana' s President NJaumah 
who worked his life to achieve this union ann ;:>thers similar 
to it. The sane agreement was revived in M:::>nrovia (Liberia) 
in 1968. 

After preparato:r:y meetings whereby the draft proposal 
was approved by eoonanic ministers, on May 28, 1975, a 
providing for the establishrrent of the Eoonanic Ccmnuni ty of 
West Africa was signed by the heads of state and representa
tives of fifteen West African oountries. Several procedural 
arrendrrents (Article 59) were introduced and passed by the 
signato:r:y-states including the recognition of the existence 
of regional groups such as the Entente Council of CEAO and the 
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idea of regional expansion. The participants included: 
Daharey, Ganbia, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, Liberia, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra leone, Togo, 
and Upper Volta. 55 

To date eleven states have ratified the Treaty56, 
which was supposed to becxme operative after . seven cotmtries 
had ratified it. 

The broad objectives of the Treaty of E:CnW3 were for 
participant states, cooperation and han!nnization in the fields 
of agriculture, industry, transportation, telecx:mmmications, 
energy, natural resources, c::cmrerce, rronetary, financial, social 
and cultural matters with the view ta.Y'ard freeing the rrova:nent 
of persons, goods, and capital across national borders in West 
¥rica. It is of great inportance that EXn'lAS sees the need 
to build interstate higways. These higways should reverse 
the effects of colonial transport networks ~eby the econo
mies of CX>tmtries Gf different colonial legacies were left with 
few possibilities for associations and a:mmmications. The 
colonial pattern of transportation was basically between Afri
can states and the colonial country, rather than between 
neighboring African states. Representatives of Jre!ri::>er-states 
were convinced that cooperation was essential to foster and 
encourage social and econani.c develcpnent of their states, to 
inprove the standards of living of their pecples, increase 
and maintain econani,_~ _stability and build closer relations 
arrong their -oountrl:es and contribute to the progress of Africa. 
The Treaty provides for the establislment of a Fund for can
pensanon and Developnent to further the objectives of rrernber
states. '!here are articles of the Treaty establishing a 
t.:i.Ite-table for trade liberalization arrong rrernber-states and the 
establislment of a Custans Union over 15 years. The treaty 
takes cognizance of the effects of the reduction and elimina
tion of inport duties , on the revenues of rrernber-states and 
the need to avoid the disruption of incxme they derive fran 
:ilrq;ort duties. There are articles on strategies to ~ck 
smuggling, "goods acceptable to canrunity Tariff trea1::mmt", 
on deflection of trade, durrping reexportation of goods and 
transit facilities. There is -discussion of cx:npensation for 
loss of revenue and settlenent of payment between rrerrber-states. 
The treaty provides for the establislment of the Council of 
Ministers of "Trade, Custans, Imnigration, funetary Payments" 
a Ccmni ttee of West African Banks, made up of the Governors of 
Central Banks of rranber-states. 

'!he treaty's higher institutions include ~Authority 
of Heads of State and Govenment, the Cotmcil of Ministers, 
the Executive Secretariat, and the Tribunal of the canrunity. 
The authority of Heads of States is raJUi_red to rreet at least 



TABLE 2: ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ECOWAS MEMBERSHIP 

!32.ulation Area (km2) 

Rep. of Benin 2,869,000 112,622 
(formerly DeUxiney) 

The Garrbia 494,279 112,950 
Ghana 9,600,000 238,537 
Guinea 5,143,000 246,000 
Guinea-Bissau 800,000 36,125 
Ivory Coast 5,400,000 322,463 

Liberia 1,617,000 111,369 
Mali 5,260,000 1,240,000 
Mauritania 1,205,000 1,032,455 
Niger 4,248,000 1,267,000 

Nigeria 79,778,960 923,768 
Senegal 4,080,000 197,161 

Sierra leone 2,730,000 72,326 
Togo 2,092,000 56,000 

Upper Volta 5,620,000 274,122 

15 states' 'lbtal 130,937,239 6,242,898 

CNP (US $ million) 

314.820 

52.780 
2,725.800 

459.000 
72.240 

1,836.000 

355.000 
370.000 
217.440 
400.000 

9,061.000 
1,037.400 

540.000 
328.000 

392.910 

18,162. 390 

Principle Exports 

palm production, cotton, 
groundnuts (30-34%) 

groundnuts (94%) 
cocoa (61%), timber (19%), 
bauxite alumina 90%, iron ore 
palm kernels, groundnut 
timber 29%, coffee (23%), 

coooa (15%) 
iron ore (71%) , rubber (16%) 
cotton (39%) , livestock (33%) 
iran ore (73%), livestock, gum 
groundnuts (24%) , livestock 

(12%) 
oil (88%), coooa (10%) 
groundnuts and prod. (35%) , 

phosphates 
dicm:mds (63%) 
phosphates (62%) , cocoa (25%) , 

coffee (13%) 
livestock (48%), cotton, 

groundnuts 

Sources: Eul:q>ean Ccmnuni.ty-Africa-caribbean-Pacific "I..G1E OOSSIER" in The Courier 
no. 31 Special Issue-Brussels 1975. 

World Bank Annual Report 1974. 

.,.... 
0 
0'1 
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once a year, and its decisions are binding on all institutions 
of the camnmi ty. The C01.mcil of Ministers keeps under review 
the functioning of the Comnunity and makes policy rea:nnenda
tions to the Authority of Heads of States. Each state is 
represenred by two Ire!Ilbers on the Council. The Executive 
Secretariat supervises the daily functioning of the Ccmrnmity; 
it is headed by a General Secretary appointed by the Authority 
to serve for four years. '!he General Secretary is assisted 
by two Deputy-Secretaries. The Tribunal of the camnmi ty-
whose structures are to be determined by the Authority-will 
"ensure the ooservance of law and justice and the interpreta
tions of the provisions of the Treaty. n57 

'!he oontent of EX:X.MAS's Treaty seems quite reasonable. 
It seems to be favored by the size of its population (around 
131 million pecple), the area it oovers (6 1/4 million krn2), 
the <X'l'!Dirm ~ of the menber-states and the diversity of its 
exported products, (see Table 2). EX:X.MAS appears to be a 
potentially solid eooncmic entity whidl would provide to the 
area benefits of a wider market, econanies of scale and 
specialization, as well as establishrrent of heavy industries 
based on iron ore, bauxite, fertilizer, cement and furniture. 
It smuld provide mutual · support against fluctUations of 
prices of intemational markets for the cash crops, for co
ordinated policies to attract reN investnents and for reduced 
costs of integrated CCiliTllili.cation services, transportation 
systems and infrastructure (higl'Mays, universities, enployrrent 
cpportunities). Also less costly should be the administrative 
and nonetary systems. In sum, the EXJ.::MAS is likely to benefit 
fran a wide spectrum of policy alternatives created by the 
pooling of resources which should oocur over the next 30 to 
35 years. 58 The hesitations of smaller states such as Daharey, 
Ganbia, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia and Togo may tanporarily be 
countered by EX:X.MAS "Fund for Cc:Jq>eration, Ccnpensation, and 
Develqm:mt" which is to be established. 

V. ECOWAS and the Intricate Task Ahead 

But would EXJ.::MAS structures speed decolonization, re
duction of i.nequali ties arrong the rrerrber-states and reduction 
of dependency on fo:rner colonial netropoles and multinational 
corporations59? '1hese are the key issues that the leaders of 
~ should start addressing with the hope that their echoes 
would be heard by EXJ.::MAS's Authority of Heads of State. 

It is not guaranteed that EaMAS will produce disen
gagement by its nanber-states fran the international division 
of labor and thus to be just oonoemed with the allocation of 
its resources tc:Mard fulfilling the needs of EaMAS people. 
The nore relatively "well-off" states of EXXMAS, in tenns of 
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GNP magnitude and the UN ranking of per capita ~--Glana, 
Ivory Coast, Senegal, and Nigeria--seen to have provided them
selves with invesi::lrent laws which oonsiderably enoourage over
seas investors in part through ve:r:y liberal policies regarding 
repatriation of profits and expatriate wages. In those ooun
tries it would be difficult to reverse the status qw of un
a:JUa.l distribution of the revenue between foreign fims, 
Cbnestic entrepreneurs and the overwhelming majority of the 
people. Arrighi and Saul in atterrpting to identify tlvse 
forces which are responsible for the uneven developnental pro
cess in Africa, assess the structure of Western capitalistic 
interest in Africa in the follCMing tems: 

It should also be noted that countries 
like ... Ghana, and the Ivory Coast, 
which (owing to their relatively more 
structured economies) play or can play 
the role of peripheral centers, are im
portant in ways denied to more marginal 
economies. This is not to deny that such 
countries which are those more directly 
irrpinged upon by the "second phase" of 
irrperialist economic predominance men
tioned above, will also find their con~ 
tinued dependent relationship, however 
novel the terms of that dependency.60 

Samir Amin _ reached the sarre conclusions in his study 
of capitalist developnent in the Ivory-Coast. 61 

GrCMth of these eoonomies oontinres to depend on the 
grCMth of outside markets for iron ore, oil, bauxite and cash 
crops. The risk here is that the eoonomies of scale which 
might be generated by big industrial scher!es "WOuld favor capi
tal-intensive techniques by ircp:>rting heavy machinery in the 
earlier stages of integration, which might, by the sarre token, 
finnly attach the nodern sector of :EXXMAS to the needs of Illll
tinational oorporations which are operating in the areas. In 
other "WOrds, the relationship between West African integration 
and the international capitalist system which is operating 
there is still so intertwined and <Xllplex that using inferences 
fran historical analysis, one tends to concltrle that relation
ship is an obstacle to African developnent. 62 

It is true that many vital institutions responsible for 
this state of external dependency are inherited fran the oolo
nial tines. They still ftinction today in the West African 
states of French and British oolonial legacy to perpetuate de
pendency or neo-oolonialism. 
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The Franc zone is sudl an institution in the West 
African states of French oolonial legacy. They use the CF.l\ 
currency which belongs to the Franc zone and is issued by 
their central bank the "Ban}Ue Centrale des Etats de L'OUest 
Africain" of l£E'JID, which issues the currencies of Daharey, 
the Ivm::y-Coast, Niger, Senegal, Togo and Upper Volta. Under 
the zooe franc systan, the currency is freely oonvertible with 
the French fraric at a fixed rate of exchange (SO CF.l\ francs = 
1 Frendl franc) • 63 The systan has allc:Med France a large de
gree of oontrol over the franc zone eooncroies, but the evolu-

. tion of the EOC and the grCMing demand of franc zone menber
CX>lmtri~s for greater financial and e~c aut:onaey has led 
to oonsiderable rrodifications in the system. At the end of 
1973 changes were made whidl partially retvved France's pre
ponderant weight in governing the operations of the "Union 
M:lnetaire de .!'OUest Africain" (or .t:M:lA) bank, as well as the 
l£E'JID. '!be head;p.larters of these organizations have been 
noved fran Paris to Dakar. Instead of occupying a third of 
the seats on the l£E'JID board, France ncM occupies one seat as 
is the case with t:M:lA menbers. l-bst board decisions are now 
made on the basis of a sinple majority vote but even for the 
nost inportant mat:ters a relative majority vote is adequate 
to decide the issue. 1\m:lng other changes, the refonns ended 
the rUles of autanatic m::metary adjustnents, leaving the BCE'J\0 
board with nore s~ to decide policy. In ad:li.tion, only 60% 
of the reserves of t:M:lA <X>lmtries are still lodged with the 
French Treasury. Since January 1974, the CFA has been floating, 
together with the French franc. The currency's parity against 
the US dollar as of March 1974 was 210.75 CFA francs (IMF 
Survey Source). 64 

For these West African States of Frendl oolonial le
gacy, 13CE'.AO and CFA currency are links which make their eoono
mies very depen:lent an France and its allies of the E\lrq)ean 
Econanic cannunity. '!his is so because they lack m:metary 
autonany arrl the CF.l\ franc oontinues to be guaranteed by the 
Frendl Treasury65. 

Lately--on May lD-llth, 1976-- a Frendl sponsored 
sumni t neeting brol.XJht aro1.md President Giscard d' Estaing 
representatives of all the fo:mer French African oolonies ex
Cept Guinea as well as Rwanda, Mauritius, Seychelles,. Burundi, 
Cape Verde Islai)ds·, Guinea-Bissau, Sao-Tare and Principe, 
Zaire and the Ccm:>ro Islarrl. The French President launched 
the idea of a Solidarity Flmd to help the nost needed African 
<X>lmtries to which France 'WOuld provide 50% of the funds. 
This idea was agreed by all the representatives. The fund 
would deal with the specific deveJ..c.prent problems of the poor
est nations of Africa by providing resources to build rail and 
road links for land-loc::Xed African states, by cx:rtbating dro1.XJht, 
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by assisting introduction of rrodern agricultural techniques 
and by helping with the exploitation of mineral resouroos. 66 
It is undeniable that his solidarity Fund would assist sare 
nernber-states of OCAM or CFJC--which suffer fran falling export 
prioes and climbing i.nport expenses--to overcane their balanoo 
of payrrents problems. Earlier, at a zreeting of Finanoo minis
ters of Franoo and its fonrer oolonies, there was put forward 
a rronetary program of refonn. This plan included stable but 
adjustable parities, a standardization of gold, the creation 
of links between the Special Drawing Rights and aid to develop
ing oountries and a call for the IMF and the World Bank, (which 
were represented at that meeting) to back a systan of corrected 
prioos for reM materials. 67 These decisions lead one to suppose 
that Franoo oould like to maintain close ties with its fonrer 
colonies but she also wants other develcped nations to share in 
the aid program, a program which is proving to be rrore and rrore 
burdensane on Franoo' s resouroos. 

The African states of British oolonial legacy may not 
be as dependent on Great Britain' s aid as the fonrer French 
oolonies are upon Franoo' s. Nevertheless, not even have they 
held control over their national rronetary and financial insti
tutions . If they had pursued a oontra-cyclical policy to 
m::>derate increases or declines of incane caused by the fluc
tuations in incane of the less developed vest African econani.es 
during export boans or slurrps. They oould have done this by 
ad:li.ng to or releasing foreign exchange reserves whenever they 
were needed to pay for the exoess of imports or for darestic 
long tenn investment. They ooulc;l also have practiced deficit 
financing for eoonanic developrrent to cope with the situation 
of depression which has reoontly affected the rrore developed 
oountries. 68 But unfortunately they have not had the indepen
dent resouroos to allow them to practioo such policies. Para
doxically enough, Nigeria still uses Great Britain's banks to 
deposit pet.rcH:lollars reserves. 

The new financial aid of the :Et.u:q>ean Econanic camn.mity 
to 46 African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) states-which inc;ludes 
all the ErrJWAS nanber-states--is fixed at 3,390 million Euro
pean Units of Acoount (US $4068 million) over five years (1975-
1979) . Other EOC-ACP clauses of agreerrent are privileged ac
ooss to the EOC for all ACP exports, rrost of which will be im
ported dutyfree; a stabilization fund to cx:npensate the N:.P 
oountries for any fall in the marlcet prioes of a number of basic 
products; industrial cooperation to provide an international 
distribution of labor rrore in favor of the N:.P countries; and 
a joint EOC-ACP institutions (Ministerial Council and an am
bassador' s conmittee) which will make sure that the agreerrent 
is oorrectly carried out. 69 

--- --- - --- --
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Though the provisions of this current aid program will 
prove to be-on a per capita basis--inferior to the allocation 
that the 19 African Associates got fran EEX:: oountries during 
t,he previous period (1969-1974) , there is still a substantial 
anount of aid 'Which is intended to reredy foreign exchange 
shprtages. The links to tie together ACP eoonanies and the 
World capitalist Systan seem oonsecrated. 70 

Perhaps the publications West Afriaa, Afriaa and Afri
saope, should ooncentrate on awaken:irg EXXMAS :nenber-state's 
oonsciousness to the existence of viable alternatives to this 
European assistance program rather than enphasizing the "Pro
French divisive tendencies" of French fomer oolonies. 71 
These tendencies would be no roore than one or two generations, 
assuming that all the present leaders of Franccphone Africa 
who were edut;;:ated in French schools will no longer be in 
leadership positions and that the ~generations will be 
attending African sdlools. If these African sdlools have 
African and Eurcpean professors there should be a treirl to 
indigenization which will have to :rely on new attitudes and 
values preserving the best of both worlds. 

Could Nigeria using nee-liberal laissez-faire and 
occasional state interventions ass'll!le the role fonrerly played 
by France to partners of the poor EXXMAS such as the land-locked, 
droU]ht-stricken oountries of Niger, Chad, Upper Volta, Mali 
and the small deficit-ridden eoonanies such as that of Togo 
and Dahaney? Could Nigeria woz:k to attract caneroon and other 
states of Central Africa to EXXMAS? It is hoped here that 
Nigeria could ass'll!le that poll tical and financial leadership 
to sane extent, after oontrolling the deteriorating eoananic 
situation (due to sane basic structural prcblems such as the 
increasing prices of oons'll!ler goods, high rate of inflation 
and internal instability) and thus create a surplus of foreign 
exchange--the surplus resulting fran the awreciable proceeds 
of s.ale of its petroleum... A sound financial eoonanic situation 
:realized in Nigeria, oould thuS be a guarantee to the viability, 
credibility and effectiveness of EXXMAS. 

VI. The Dilerrma of Present Regional Cooperation: Some Keys to 
Poliay Implementation 

In the neanti.Jre, should EXXMAS be operative? What are 
the oonditions under whidl it oould c.perate to the benefits 
of the people assuming the limitations of dependency and the 
profit-max:i.roization incentives in oountries with relatively 
pennissive investment codes for foreign finns? Dakar, Abidjan, 
Accra and Lagos oonsti tute the new w:ban centers of develop
rrent, because their associated states have developed the roost 
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profitable inveptment opportunities and attracted the major 
share of foreign capital investment. 72 Could the benefits 
fran these pseudo-enclaves diffuse to the less developed 
interiors? 

Industries in these . West African oountries consist 
nnstl y of light manufacturing such oonsuner goods as beverages, 
fruit and vegetable canning, soap, wood, plastics, paints, u
tensils, shoes, groundnut oil refineries, as well as neat and 
fish industries. These conoerns all produce oonsuner goods 
which have had a mass market. In ~t of the states there is 
also first-stage refinement of reM materials (aluminum in 
Guinea and Ghana, phOsphates in Senegal and Togo), as well as 
s:nall sized o:nent and fertilizer manufacturers. It is hoped 
that a viable integration sche!re will not duplicate the in
adequacies of the integration attercpt of the East-African 
Ccmnunity. There Kenya--which is in a similar situation to 
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Nigeria or Senegal reoeived nnst of the 
benefits fran internal trade and the locations of nnst newer 
industries while Tanzania and Uganda have had to pay higher 
prices for Kenyan goods than they might have paid for the 
saroo goods produced overseas 73. 

Trade in francq:>hone West Africa consists nnstly of 
external trade, marked by dependent relations with the develop
ed capitalist countries mainly France and the EOC. In these 
relations, the West African oountries have suffered in the past 
in deteriorating tenns of trade for their raJN materials and 
cash crop against inported finished manufc;tctured goods 7 4. In 
colonial tines, Senegal benefitted the nnst fran internal 
trade. 75 The degree of that internal trade has been drasti~ 
ally reduced since the disrrenbe:rnent of A.O.F. in 1958-59. 

One problem gover:nrrents faoe in internal West African 
trade is the large anount of smuggling and black market acti
vi ties which take place and hurt the eoonanies of Ghana, 
Guinea and Mali which have non-convertible currencies. Be
cause of exchange rates favorable to the franc, sterling and 
dollar currencies, goods are smuggled into West African states 
using these internationally convertible currencies, causing 
a serious drain on the reserves of other countries which 
would stand to benefit much nnre fran trade conducted at the 
official exchange rate. 

Although Guinea, Ghana and Mali had sought to decrease 
their dependence on the international capitalist system by 
trading extensively with Eastern European countries, China 
and other non-capitalist countries, they are, like all the 
other West African countries, still intrinsically involved 
in the World econany as dependent partners of developed coun-
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tries. Since the signing of the IJ::m:{ Convention in 1975, rrost 
of West African states have been closely ronnected with EOC 
through trade agreercents or through develq:ment programs 
financed by multinational rorporations. 76 For exanple, if 
multinational rorporations were to build dams in Ghana or in 
the Ivo:ry Coast which would provide cheap energy not only to 
these states but also to a few neighboring rountries and that 
they roul.d outsell the source of the biggest energy pote,ntial 
of the area, the Konkounf darn project in Guinea, this kind of 
achievement, whose initiation was left to multinational ror
poration, cannot help realise the gain intended by EO:MAS. 77 
'lilis is so because much profit of the multi-national rorpora
tion would be repatriated to the centers of theii:- headquarters. 

An integration sc.:hate of the magnitude envisaged by 
EO:MAS in which initiatives of monetary, financial and plan
ning institutions were SCII'Iehow rondi tioned by the EOC rountries 
multinatio~ rorporations, WOrld Bank and its associate 
organizations, and the International M:meta:ry Fund cannot and 
rould not provide the dynamism needed to reorient West African 
econani.es fran their lethargic state of non-deVeloprent and 
dependency. Rather this situation rould perpetuate their 
states of poverty and contribute to the fattening of their 
Western trading partners. Nor would such a state lessen the 
.ine:}ui ties of resource distribution between the w:t>an. centers 
and the rural aieas, the wage earners and population living on 
subsistence. 

While the idea of EO:MAS is great, certain key deci
sions need to be taken for the inplercentation to be successful. 

There is a risk within such an organization that the nan
her-States--who have diverse poll tical and ideological persua
sions-will Observe silence on controversial poll tical issues 
sudl as the nature of the regine of other nanber states, the 
existence or effects of neo-rolonialism, centralism or private 
enterprise:a. In other words, there is a tendency to separate 
eoonanic issues fran political ones. Yet national planning 
decisions and state allocation priorities are eronani.c deci
sions which always have political rontent to them. There is 
a strong need for EO:MAS to have agreercent to do joint analy-
sis of the econani.c and the poll tical feasibility of key 
projects. 

Colonial and neo-rolonial institutions, inherited 
fran marcanti1i.sm and stressing capital fonnation even if 
this means suppressing the incares of the poor, need to be 
abolished in all the neTber states of EO:MAS because the 
rolonial goverment was the guarantor of an unjust p:Mer struc-
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ture. 78 Monetary and financial institutions need to be made 
autonatDus within the ~ Il'f!Ilber-states. Mercber-·state 
planning programs and price/credit policies srould not be 
jeopardized by institutions whose primary goals are bound to 
make repatriable profits and thereby widen the existing in
equities. 79 

M:metary, fiscal and price policies need to be coordin
ated. Lack of this coordination is another problem. 

For instance, the attenpts to fonn a federation between 
Garrbia and Senegal have failed, so far. Dependency on metro
politan prices are partially responsible for the stroc:tural 
cr..aractersi tics of the two countries. Gambia irrport policies 
seem to be relatively roore liberal than Seneqal 1 s and are 
based less on other British Comoo:nWealth territories than are 
Senegal 1 s on its t.MJA partners. Gambia has always .i.nported 
fran everywhere, to its advantages, while Senegal buys ItDstly 
in French l.'!l.ilrkets. AI;:preciable differences exist between the 
price levels in the two countries. Inports are usually ex
pensive in Senegal and other tM:>A states not because of prefer
ence quotas ("1hi.ch use to restrict them from getting their pro
visions at the cheapest source), favoring France but because 
of the contrast between the ancient attaclment and the ItDre 
recent ones. M:tropolitan inflation is directly transferred 
to Senegal causing SOlTE increases in prices and labor costs so 
that exchange rates, wages, prices and the costs of living are 
nruch higher in Senegal than in Gambia. 79 

After the failure of Mali 1 s independent nonetaxy ex
perience,80 it devalued its currency in 1967 intending this to 
be a first step tcMard coordinating roonetary, fiscal and price 
policies with other franc zone neighbors. Alnost a decade 
afterwards, Mali is still at the first stage of su:::h a policy 
of ooordination; at this time, it is difficult to evaluate to 
which extent Malian goods, (for exanple, its livestock) are 
conpeting with those of the neighboring states. It would be 
very interesting to kn<::M to what extent the Malian devaluation 
make ccmnerce difficult for rural people. 81 

Ghana and Guinea are utilizing non-convertible curren
cies; waul d they under inflationary pressures follCM the Malian 
devaluation path82? Not necessarily, their actions would depend 
on the EX:DWAS nature of payrrent unions which are to be establish
ed to regulate trade transactions between rrerti:)er-sta.tes. The 
payrrent union will fix exchange rates and restrict the holding 
of external reserves. It will determine the intraregional sche
dule of exchange rates with strict exchange control and adminis
tered prices which eventually are to be relaxed as internal trade 
volune increases. Corrpensation funds and concxmnitant tax poli-
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cies -would assist in the redistribution of equities. 

None of the ECXMAS rrenber-states have yet established 
heavy industries. Intensive mineral eJq?loi tation is taking 
place in Guinea, Liberia, Mauritania and Nigeria. These coun
tries could develcp heavy industries based on iron prcducts, 
bauxite, and Nigerian coal. Guinea, which has extended owner
ship shares of the z.t>unt N:irrba iron ore develcprent project to 
Algeria, Nigeria, Liberia, and Zaire needs to be consulted on 
any decision about possible locations of the feasible and pro
fitable iron-steel industries in West Africa. Guinea's has a 
natural en~t of potential energy sources provided by 
several rivers and waterfalls which should make it a good 
choice for heavy industry sites. 

Guinea -would be an excellent COl;l!ltry in which to test 
the degree of good will shown by huge rm.Iltinational co:rporations 
on the toudly topic of yielding technology and capital in the 
Third rK>rld. B4 Guinea has already negotiated joint venture 
programs for mining develcprent with financing provided by 
western rm.Iltinational co:rporations, the UN and rK>rld organiza
tions, as well as the East Eurc:pean governrrents and China. 
Guinea seems to have gotten the best of both Western and East
ern econan:ic policies. It has succeeded in getting very favor
able agreatents whereby it supplies 49 percent of the capital 
.and receives 65 percent of the profits fran mining ventures. 
It also has made agreatents whidl provide for training Africans 
to manage. 

The installation of an aluminum smelter in Guinea, and 
sudl input plants as caustic soda apd hydrcp:Mer should also 
be a test to infonn ECXMAS about the accessibility of ~ 
products on the international markets, which are rigidly pro
tected for a feN netals. 

To help establish heavy industry a sound principle of 
pan-Africanism suggests that every state of a federation nrust 
buy its share of the refined and finished prcducts and to re
duce to maintain control over irrportation of sudl goods as are 
available for the African sources. 85 Inport-substitution 
programs of all :&XMAS rrenber-states need to be coordinated, 
as well as aggressively selling their i.nports to insure that 
all the prcduoed goods and the services are disposed. They also 
need to see that all of the manufacturing plants constructed 
function at their full production capacity. 

Canal-us ion 

EX:X:MAS is a:ming into being at a tiJre when there have 
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been experiments with several inadequately-fonnulated integration 
scherres in Africa. Most of them have failed; sc::ne have achieved 
limited success. Several factors account for the failures or 
the limited successes of different scherres of oooperation and 
integration. Dependency on rretropolitan areas for the structur
al characteristics of the existing institutions was partially 
responsible for the dislocation of UAM--caught between the search 
for African identity and the state of vassalization inposed by 
Paris. France and the United Kingdan still maintain, within 
the frarrework of the Ministry of French Cooperation and the Bri
tish Ccmnonwealth, bilateral agreenents which, in practice, tend 
to undennine new ccoperati ve alliances of their fomer colonies. 
Another reason for failures of integration scherres is that sene 
of these territories not only did not have contiguous frontiers 
with each other but they were actually located sc::ne thousand 
miles apart--too far CMay for them to be able to ooordinate 
these activities and for the better endaNed to exchange natural 
resources and surplus foreign earnings. One may also speculate 
that it is harder for people raised in very separate areas to 
feel kinship with each other and thus harder for the better en
daNed countries to share with the less endaNed. 

Often unilateral attenpts by one rrember-state to inter
ject ooordinated politics into a "federation or confederation" 
can cause disruption. As a witness to this case, the Ivory 
Coast's idea of dialogue with South Africa may have produced the 
dissatisfaction, the quasi-paralysis and ineffectiveness of the 
oc:AM. 

Those few organizations which have survived since the 
creation of the QAU86 have done so because they incorporated 
into their oooperation agreerrents clauses such as the sovereign 
equality of all rrember-states and non-interference in the in
ternal affairs of states. These clauses, considered to be due 
to Africa's "rroderate" states, show the partial victory of 
Africa' s gradualists versus the rnaxilnalists continentalist 
leaders. The clauses prevented direct OAU intervention in the 
Congolese, Nigerian and Angolan civil wars. It seens that a 
major big concern of African states lies in internal stability 
and national consolidation, given the perpetual threats of 
secessionist rrovarents within each state and the presence of 
what legal authorities consider to be "subversive" activities. 87 
If these concerns are cultivated at. the microstate level, there 
does not seem to be any way out fran micronationalism and weak 
and fragmented econanies. 

The sane token, regional integration scherre which have 
not broken CMay fran colonial patterns of developl'eilt (or those 
unchecked developl'eilt rrodels based on Parson's Structu:t'al 
Functional School and laissez-faire Dualism, Inport Substitu
tion as well as classical and neo-classical rrodels) would be 
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establishing rBN fonns of dependency which would not end the 
inequities of the existing structures but rather would replace 
alien finns with national entrepreneurs who oould exploit 
their fellow Africans. 88 

Entente Couci.l, Organization pour la Mise en Valeur du 
Fleuve Senegal, OC1\M and CE1\D may all be functional; but they 
also have limitations. While their structures are not exclu
sive, they have yet reoorded the rcerrberships of Guinea, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ganbia, Guinea Bissau and 
others. 

~ is a fine achievemant. But in order to inple
ment ~·s Treaty, nenber-states must realize political and 
eCXl!1Clllic. agreenents which may have to transcend the clauses 
of sovereign equality of all rrenber states and non-interference 
in the internal affairs of states. Federal-level roonetaJ:y, 
fiscal, and financial institutions need to be autonooous of 
individual state interests and oontrol so they can decide on 
revelent credit, price and tax policies Which would help to 
redistribute ~ ty. To oorrect regional distortion of reve
nues there will be established payrrent unions and rigid ex
change cxmtrol which is a.iired at the long-tenn unifonnization 
of prices in the region. 'lhese will be established in partner
ship with a::npensation funds levied fran tax resources pool
ings. 

~, if it is to have unity while being ma.de up of 
unequal narber-states aoorging from divergent experiences, will 
have to create new structures and rBN institutions. 'lhese 
must not duplicate the oolonial and neo-oolonial nercantilist 
patterns of relationships beboleen the fonrer oolonies and 
their metropoles if they are to be viable instnments for 
decolonization, non-alignm:mt89, and to design an original 
African path of develcprent; a path which would reflect the 
best of both worlds while ccnbining the genuine integrating 
tenets of enlightened nationalism, Pan-Africanism and social
ism advocated by several ~ leaders. 

The adequate inplemantation of EXDWAS' s treaty dic
tates also to Nigeria to start initiating fruitful negotiations 
with its next door neighbors (Ccmeroon, Central African Repub
lic, Gabon, Republic of Congo, etc.). It also dictates to 
Nigeria a supple policy exarplified by that oonsisting in in
viting Arab states of North Africa to participate in the 
Festival of African arts. This decision was wise for two 
reasons: It reinforces the Afro-Asian solidarity; it pays 
tribute to the Mediterranean civilization without the under
standing of which one cannot explain totally, Tropical African 
civilizations. 
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TABLE J: WEST AFRICA 'S SOLIDARITY ORGANIZATIONS cont inued 
Casablanca Powers M:mrovia 
196Q-63 (with Al- Pt:Mers CE'J\0 
geria, M:>rocco, 196Q-63 OCliM OERS CMVS (fo:merly UOEAC 
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Ganbia 
Ghana X 
Guinea X X X 
Benin P.R. 
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Ivory Coast X X X 
Liberia X 
Mali X X X X 
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Mauritania X X X X 
Niger .II. X }~ 
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Senegal X X X X X 
Sierra Leone X 
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Upper Volta _X X X 
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- --- -- - -
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